Quilter’s Guild of October 1, 2020
Dallas Program
Kathy Bonnett &
Nancy Netherland
3rd VPs - Programs &
Workshops

7:00 p.m. Zoom meeting
… instructions will be emailed to Guild members.
Guild Meeting Speaker – Covers for Kids
Lecture: Covers for Kids Facts and Fun

Join us as we peer into the world of Covers for Kids. Ever hear
a statistic at the guild meeting like “We delivered 100 quilts this month”? That
is truly astounding. We will get an insight into all the moving parts that make
this possible. And some photos of the lovely quilts!

November 5, 2020
Guild Meeting Speaker – Ann Holt
Lecture: Quilts that Honor Friends, Family, and Freedom: The Lancaster
Diamond Sampler Quilt

Don’t forget
the following for the
next meeting:
●Log on to Zoom for our
meeting at 7:00 p.m. on
October 1, 2020
● Instructions will be
emailed to Guild members
● Don’t forget Bring and
Brag. Instructions to be
emailed.

The Lancaster Diamond Sampler is one of a small group of similar quilts that
were made in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, in the mid-1800s by a group of
quilters who referred to themselves as the “girl cousins.” They were friends and
family, old and young, new quilters and experienced quilters, who got together
to visit, to eat, to share knowledge, fabric, and patterns, and to work on quilts.
continued on page 2
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Ann fell in love with this quilt and has been studying it and making the blocks
(there are 173 and all are different) since 2009. She just keeps discovering more
interesting and mysterious features every day about the quilt and the unknown
continued from page 1 quilter who created it.

Programs &
Workshops

In this fun and informative lecture and trunk show, Ann discusses the history
of the quilt and the various techniques used to create the unique designs. This
quilt will remind you of why you got into quilting in the first place. As part of
this program, Ann will discuss the role of quilting in response to conflicts in
American history. Groups, mostly made up of women, quilted together to
support those who served to defend our country. She will explain how to form
your own group to make quilts for service members as part of the Quilts of
Valor project. She teaches quilting workshops, delivers lectures at quilt guilds,
historical societies, and national retreats and shows; designs patterns; and
writes about quilting.
Ann has been quilting since 1975, when she thought everything had to be
pieced and quilted by hand to be a “real quilt.” Since then, she has learned that
real quilts are sewn in as many ways as there are quilters. She is particularly
interested in working with vintage quilts to translate and interpret those designs
by using modern fabrics, methods, and techniques.
She started teaching in the 1980s and, along with her husband Dale, opened a
quilt shop in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, in 1997. Now living in the Hershey
area, she is involved with several quilt guilds and meets regularly with an
antique quilt study group in Lancaster
At her studio in Hummelstown (Hershey area), Pennsylvania, she works on
books and patterns. She teaches quilting and design classes in what she
considers to be the perfect classroom. The space is available for others to teach
sewing, quilting, and other arts and crafts workshops. Monthly sewing sessions
are held to make Quilts of Valor.
Ann has written two books: Making the Lancaster Diamond Sampler (Schiffer,
2013) and, along with authors Sue Reich and Renelda Peldunas-Harter, Quilts
of Valor: A 50-State Salute (Schiffer, 2018)
Visit Ann’s website for more information https://annholtequilting.com/

Friday, November 6, 2020 – 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Zoom Workshop – Lancaster Diamond – Quilt of Valor Workshop
Contact Kathy at Kbon@bbonnett.com to sign up and receive a supply list.
Check out Ann’s website noted above. There are endless variations for this
pattern.

continued on page 2
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Programs &
Workshops
continued from page 2

Making the Lancaster Diamond Sampler Quilt
Two teenage girls, working side-by-side in the 1860s, produced two quilts that
feature a unique diamond design. They were learning to quilt and were teaching
each other the skills needed. You will see how this sampler records their
progression from beginners to accomplished quilters. You will learn about the
basic design of the blocks as well as the techniques that were their quilting
lessons. The blocks in the original sampler quilt were made in an informal
teaching environment in the mid-1800s. Quilters shared patterns, fabric, and
knowledge with each other in order to pass along the traditions of quilting. They
also ate, gossiped, laughed, and generally had fun. Sound familiar?
Reproducing Blocks from the Original Quilt
In the online course, you will make blocks from the different styles and
techniques found in this fascinating quilt: strip piecing, such basic elements as
Flying Geese and Snowball blocks, appliqué, and Seminole. Ann will teach you
to use modern tools and techniques for making these blocks. Work at your own
pace from your own sewing room.
continued on page 4
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Making Lancaster Diamond Variations
In the live online workshop, you will learn to cut, piece, and use this versatile
design for the Lancaster Diamond Sampler and other projects. Ann will cover
continued from page 3 using plain (unpieced) fabric, recycled orphan blocks and tops, and other
variations in the class

Programs &
Workshops

In the live online workshop, the group will have the opportunity to make a Quilt
of Valor as a way of practicing piecing the diamond shapes before turning to
work on individual fabric choices. A pattern will be provided to each
participant.

December 3, 2020
Guild Meeting Speaker – TBD
Lecture: TBD

December 4 & 5, 2020
Workshops – TBD
For more information on these and other programs and workshops see
http://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/programs_and_workshops or contact
Kathy Bonnett and Nancy Netherland at programs@quiltersguildofdallas.org

A Message From
Our President
Shelly Goodwyn
Guild President

I am so happy to be active with my Quilter’s Guild of Dallas community. It is
a true testament to our leadership in 2019-2020 in the way they quickly adjusted
to an online presence. And special kudos to our show volunteers who without
complaint, took down the show on its opening day. It is wonderful to see how
we are Zooming our meetings, seeing speakers adapt to a virtual presentation,
checking in with our small groups, and continuing quilting for our non-profit
partners.
Please reach out to me if there are any needs or suggestions you wish to share.
I’m still looking for volunteers for important roles within our guild.
Take a deep breath! And Quilt on!

The next COVERS FOR KIDS drop off will be Saturday, September 26, 2020
from 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. at the same location, in the parking lot near Sew
Let’s Quilt It at Belt Line and Coit Roads in Dallas.
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The September CFK drop off/ pickup day will be Saturday, September 26, 2020
from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at the northwest corner of Beltline and Coit
Roads in Dallas. We will be near the Sew Let’s Quilt It shop, which has been
very generous to our guild the last few months. We will have more quilts to
bind, kits to sew, and CFK Challenge packets. We would love to receive more
Melanie Reimann tops and quilts from you to help the children at Vogel Alcove, Ronald
st
1 VP - Community Service McDonald House, and the Dallas Children’s Advocacy Center. We were able
to deliver almost 30 quilts to each agency last month.

Community
Service –
Covers For Kids
(CFK)

Even though it was very hot, we had a wonderful turn out for the August drop
off day. We collected 50 tops, 23 quilts, and 43 bindings. What a great finish
for the summer! Thank you for all your time and donations of fabric, batting,
and thread! We couldn’t do this without the support of our wonderful members!

Hello and welcome. Our meetings have moved online and it has been fun to
Linda Bartley see everyone with their name listed. It has “almost” been like everyone wearing
2nd VP Membership a name tag to a meeting so we can put a name with a face. These online
meetings will continue for at least a few more months.

Membership

I encourage you to make sure you have registered for a great year of Guild
membership. Click on the following link to go directly to membership
information on our website
https://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/membership_information. You may
join and pay online or mail a check. Membership dues are our main source of
Guild income this year.
As a benefit of membership only current members will receive the Zoom link
to the monthly meeting. Members will receive an email with the Zoom link a
few days before the meeting.
To help reduce our expenses this year there will not be a September mailing
with your Membership Card.
Another benefit of membership is the chance to win a Door Prize after our
Zoom meetings. A random drawing from the list of Zoom participants
determines the winners. Our generous local quilt stores have donated gift
certificates which are mailed to the Door Prize winners.
Keep calm and Zoom On!
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Please have your articles for the November newsletter to me by Sunday,
Rägi Marino October 4, 2020. Board members will automatically receive a reminder email.
Newsletter Editor Contact me if you have any questions:
newsletter@quiltersguildofdallas.org. Thank you!

Newsletter

✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄

VISIT US ON ONLINE AT:
http://quiltersguildofdallas.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Quilters-Guild-of-Dallas-126044150820898/
https://www.instagram.com/quiltersguildofdallas/
✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄✄

2021
Dallas Quilt Show
Lut DeMuelder
6th VP Show

Our next meeting will be October 20, 2020 through Zoom. We will make a
decision if we'll be having a show, so it's important for all the committee
members to be on that call. Thanks for all your support and help!

Education

Slip and Slide, Creep and Crawl
Does your ruler crawl?
Does your template slide?
We can manage that;
We can teach them to abide.

Marcia Wood
7 VP Education
th

When cutting fabric with a ruler or template as a guide, a very common problem
is subtle movement of the template or ruler causing inaccurate cutting. It is
almost impossible to have perfect piecing if the pieces do not fit together well.
At the October meeting I will give some hints on how to make you cutting
guide behave. See you then.
Blessings.
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Dallas Area Fiber
Artists

The Dallas Area Fiber Artists will hold our October 26, 2020 meeting at 6:00
p.m. on Zoom. Please sign up for our newsletter on the website at
www.dallasfiberartists.org to receive a Zoom notification. The October
Lu Peters program is in planning state and will be posted to the website.
QGD and DAFA member Carolyn Skei has been juried into a new SAQA
(Studio Art Quilt Associates) exhibition in Abilene, Texas. Her art quilt,
Quicksilver Country, will appear in the show “A Sense of Place” and has also
been selected for the exhibit poster! Texas Landscape Art Quilts from
September 10 – November 7, 2020 at The Center for Contemporary Arts,
Abilene, TX.

TEXTILE TALKS is an ongoing webinar open to all (membership is not
required) on Wednesdays at 1:00 p.m. Many informative quilting programs are
featured both live and as recordings. This is a collaborative effort with the Quilt
Alliance, International Quilt Museum, San Jose Museum of Quilts and
Textiles, and Surface Design Associates for the exploration of quilting as art
and culture.
Visit SAQA.com to sign up. You may also find links there to view past
recordings.

Notes from a
Curator

Marian Ann J. Montgomery,
Ph.D.
Curator of Clothing and
Textiles, Museum of Texas
Tech University

Plainview, Texas Signature Quilt
Signature quilts can offer a glimpse of social groups in the towns in which they
were made. They were very popular at a few different times in American
history. At the end of the 19th century, during the westward movement,
signature quilts to remind those moving west of the people back home were
popular. Then in the 1930s they become popular again. Possibly the movement
of families to areas with work were the catalyst or possibly they were just a
popular form of quilting at the time.

continued on page 8
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Notes from a
Curator
continued from page 7

Butterfly Quilt, circa 1930-45 from
the family of Ara Mae Pierce
Jennings of Plainview, Texas. Gift of
Arthur Flache, photo courtesy of the
Museum of Texas Tech University.
A recent donation to the Museum of
Texas Tech University of a signature
quilt from Plainview, Texas came as a
result of a quilt documentation day.
Due to the COVID-19 virus, graduate
students needed work to do from
home. They took information gleaned
from Quilt Documentation days in
2016 and prepared it to be uploaded
onto The Quilt Index which is a
wonderful searchable index on the internet. One of the students noticed that a
butterfly quilt came in whose paperwork noted that it had inscriptions which
were not recorded, and which were not easily readable in the image. Contact
with the owner showed that the pretty butterfly appliquéd quilt had been
embroidered with names from Plainview, Texas - located almost halfway
between Lubbock and Amarillo, and an offer was made to donate it to the
Museum.
The quilt style, colors, fabrics and pattern seem to date it circa 1925-1945 but
there is no indication of why this quilt was made and how the names are related.
This quilt was in the family of Ara Mae Henderson Pierce whose name is on
the quilt as is her second daughter, Clara Pierce. Ara Mae was the second wife
of Lum Green Pierce and they had four daughters and two sons. Many of the
names on this quilt are last names but a few are specific enough that the women
have been identified. The ages of the women who can be identified for sure
seem to include two generations. So perhaps it was a gift made in the
community for a young woman.
Ara Mae Henderson Pierce with her
husband, Lum Green Pierce, circa
1935. Ara Mae and Lum Pierce were
the parents of Ara Mae Pierce Jennings,
Clara Pierce Sturdivant, Margaret
Pierce Sigman, and Virginia Ruth
Pierce Kirkendoll. Image courtesy of
Joe Burleson.

continued on page 9
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Notes from a
Curator

Since the quilt came through Ara Mae’s oldest daughter, also named Ara Mae,
perhaps it was a gift for her. Why were butterflies chosen as the pattern and
why it was made is unknown - perhaps Ara Mae loved yellow and butterflies.
continued from page 8 She had three sisters which raises the question of why only one sister is on the
quilt?
Was it made for Ara Mae Pierce Jennings’ wedding in 1927 when the sister on
the quilt would have been 12 and the two younger sisters only 9 and 7? That
doesn’t seem likely since some of the blocks do not have names on them and
their mother could have embroidered their names for the younger girls.
The fact that it was yellow could mean that it was made for the birth of a child,
before we had the technology to determine the sex of the child before it was
born. Ara Mae’s children were born in 1930, 1933, and 1938, so that is also a
possibility, but again why are the two younger sisters not on the quilt?
Perhaps it was made later. Ara Mae’s two younger sisters were married in 1941
and 1942, but Clara wasn’t married until 1944 so perhaps that is a reason to
date it more specifically to 1943. By 1943 both younger sisters were married
and had moved from Plainview and Clara was the only one of the sisters still
living at home. We know for sure that by 1943 her youngest sister was with her
husband who was in the service in Kansas. The next oldest had also married a
serviceman and may have been away from Plainview with him.
This quilt offers many clues for research which will continue. It also reminds
us to label our quilts so future generations don’t have to make educated guesses.
Besides, don’t we all want credit for what we make?

Guild Meeting
Minutes

Minutes from Quilters Guild of Dallas Meeting
September 3, 2020

Christina Vilmar
Secretary Held via Zoom. The Zoom meeting opened at 6:30 p.m. for social time before
being called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Shelly Goodwyn, President. Shelly
welcomed everyone to our Zoom meeting held in lieu of an in-person meeting
due to Covid-19 and said thank you to the incoming board. Shelly announced
that the Guild Retreat is cancelled as of now, but will be revisited later in the
year. Shelly then called for committee reports.
Committee Reports:
Linda Bartley, 2nd VP – Membership, announced membership for 2020-2021
started on September 1, 2020 and encourages you and your friends to join. Join
now because only current members will receive the email with the Zoom link
to the Guild meetings moving forward. You can renew/join online. To date
approximately 170 members have joined. Note there will be no mailed
membership packets this year.
continued on page 10
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Guild Meeting
Minutes
continued from page 9

Melanie Reimann, 1st Vice President – Community Service, celebrated the last
pickup/drop-off on August 22, 2020 for Covers for Kids with the delivery of
43 completed quilts and 50 tops. We had recently donated 27 quilts to Ronald
McDonald House, 28 to Vogel Alcove, and 30 to Children’s Advocacy Center.
The next drop off will be Saturday, September 26, 2020 from 10:00 a.m. –
11:00 a.m. at the same location, Sew Let’s Quilt It at Belt Line and Coit Roads.
There will be an e-mail reminder. Remember to wear your mask. Next month
we will talk about Covers for Kids and where our quilts go when completed.
Nancy Netherland and Kathy Bonnett, 3rd Vice Presidents – Programs and
Workshops, Nancy announced the October general meeting will discuss Covers
for Kids and the November general meeting speaker will be Ann Holt. Her
lecture will be about quilting to honor loved ones. She will host an online
workshop in the morning on Friday, November 6, 2020 on the Lancaster
Diamond Star quilt block she uses in her Quilts of Valor. When meetings
resume in person, we are looking for helpers for set up and break down for
speakers and workshops. Please let Nancy and Kathy know if you want to help.
Bonnie Ambrose, 4th Vice President – Communications, announced the new
website will be coming in October.
Concetta Boscardin, 5th Vice President – Finance, announced that the Guild
2020-2021 budget was reviewed and approved by both the Finance Committee
and the Board in August. The budget included only Guild operations and not
the Quilt Show, as the Show is currently pending due to COVID-19. Actual
income and expenses from 2019-2020 and budgeted income and expenses for
2020-2021 were reviewed. The budget for 2020-2021 is conservative out of
regards with these uncertain times, particularly with the projected income,
which is mostly from membership. The majority of budgeted expense is for
Programming, with the assumption of in person meetings starting in January
2021. Conservative fiscal management and profitable Shows have provided the
Guild a savings account, which was used to cover the deficit in 2019-2020 from
both Guild expenses and Show expenses, while still maintaining a safety net.
Linda Newman, Member, expressed gratitude for the extra work the Board has
done this year.
Lut Demeulder, 6th Vice President – Show, announced Market Hall is willing
to rent us half the space, and therefore it would be financially possible to do the
March Quilt Show. Renting half the space would also mean the miniature
auction would take place online. A survey of approximately 90 vendors
indicated about 80% would be willing to participate in our Show if held in
March 2021. Volunteer willingness will be evaluated and discussed at the next
show committee meeting, with the goal of a decision for the March Quilt Show
to be made in October.
On behalf of Marcia Wood, 7th Vice President – Education, Peggy Cord read a
note from Marcia about Education going back to basics by learning
foundational basics of quilting and touching on skills we wish we had learned.
continued on page 11
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Guild Meeting
Minutes

After committee announcements, Bonnie Ambrose shared slides of member’s
work for Bring and Brag.

continued from page 10

After Bring and Brag, Nancy Netherland introduced our speaker for the
meeting, Thomas Knauer. He presented an emotional and thought-provoking
lecture on why we quilt.
Shelly Goodwyn reminded everyone that in order to attend the next Guild
Zoom meeting, people would need to have their membership current.
Linda Bartley announced door prizes.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
Christina Vilmar
Guild Secretary

Quilt Shows and
Events Calendar

PLEASE NOTE: This is not a complete list of quilt events in the area. It
includes only those for which information was submitted to the newsletter.
Please verify the information given below with the organization hosting the
event before going!
While we try our best to have accurate information, details can change! If you
notice any errors or have additional shows of interest to our members, please
contact the newsletter editor at newsletter@quiltersguildofdallas.org

All events for which we had information have been canceled.

Guild Raffle Quilts

PLEASE NOTE: Below is information on area guilds’ raffle / donation quilts.
Please contact them directly for more information. If you would like us to
include your guild’s quilt, please contact:
newsletter@quiltersguildofdallas.org

Quilter’s Guild of Arlington … Friends in My Garden
Drawing December 8, 2020
The QGOA 2020 Donation Quilt, “Friends in My Garden” was inspired
by Kim McLean's pattern “The Flower Garden,” made by Phyllis Borton, Jill
Matyastik, and Janice Mowery, and quilted by Nancy Spell.
The quilt is 83" x 91".
Tickets are $1 each, or six for $5. You can buy tickets via mail by sending a
check to QGOA, PO Box 13232, Arlington, TX 76094, or online at the
link https://qgoa.org/product/donation-quilt-raffle-tickets/.
continued on page 12
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The drawing will be held December 8, 2020 and you need not be present to
continued from page 11 win.

Guild Raffle Quilts
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